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COMES NOW, Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corporation (I'CPE" or "BSp@r"), by and

through its attorneys Steptoe & Johnson PLLC, and pursuant to the requirements of the Order

Sua Sponte Directing Operator Self-Auditing and Compliance with Arunual Reporting

Requirements ("S!atus__Ordg"), hereby submits its Annual Reporting Requirements Status

Report.

Pursuant to the Status Order, CPE is required to perform an internal self-audit, and advise

the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Bsard") with respect to:

a. An itemized listing of all of [CPE's] previous Orders (with

corresponding docket numbers) directing any reporting

requirements, the date(s) these Orders were issued, and whether

any of these Orders have lapsed or remain in full force and effect;

b. A categorized listing of the respective date(s) the annual

reporting will be due based on the respective Order issued; and

c. An itemized listing of the reports that have been submitted,

as well as any reports thatate outstanding'

Status Order, 112(a)-(b).

As per the requirements of the Status Order, CPE hereby provides the Board with the

following requested information concerning orders of the Board in which CPE was "involved"l

and which can be "characterized as a'pilot project' for long horizontal wells and spacing":

t CpE interprets this portion of the Status Order as requiring the provision of the requested information with respect

to any orders of the Iioard: (i) in which CPE was aparty to the underlying request for agency action as an applicant

and (ii; which contain repofting requirement(s) in connection with long lateral horizontal well operations'



A. An itemized listing of all of [CPE's] previous Orders (with corresponding docket

numbers) directing any reporting requirements, the date(s) these Orders were

issuedo and whether any of these Orders have lapsed or remain in full force and

effect

1. Findings of Fact. Conclusions of Law and Order in Doclet No. 2014-023. Cau$e

No. 131-138 dated July 23.2014 (l'Order l3l-138"). Order 131-138 required reporting to the

Board within a "reasonable time," but in no event "more than two years" from the date of Order

131-138, Order 131-138 was expressly vacated in its entirety, prior to July 23,2016, by Order

131-141 (as defined below). Accordingly, there were no reporting deadlines missed by CPE

with respect to Order 131-138, as the Order 131-133 reporting requirement was vacated effective

March 2I,2016, prior to the Order 131-138 reporting deadline;

2. Findings of Fact. Conclusions of Law and Order in Docket No. 2015-026. Cause

No. 131-141 dated March ?1.2016 ("Qrder 131-!41"). Order 131-141 required reporting to the

Board annually beginning on March 2I,2017. Order 131-141 was expressly vacated in its
entirety, prior to March 21,2017,by Order l3l-I49 (as defined below). Accordingly, there were

no reporting deadlines missed by CPE with respect to Order 131-141, as the Order 131-141

reporting requirement was vacated effective March 16,2017, prior to the Order 131-141

reporting deadline;

3. Findings of Fact. Conclusions of Law and Ordgr in Docket No. 2017-002. Cause

No. 131-149 dated March 16. ?017 i"Order 131-149"). Order l3l-149 required reporting to the

B""rd .*"ally beginning on March 16, 2018. Order 131-149 was expressly vacated in its
entirety, prior to March 16,2018, by Order 131-150 (as defined below). Accordingly, there were

no r"pottitrg deadlines missed by CPE with respect to Order I3l-I49, as the Order l3l-149
reporting requirement was vacated effective May 1, zAn, prior to the Order I3I-149 reporting

deadline;
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No. 1-31-150 dated Mav l. 2017 (Order l3l-150"), Order 131-150 required reporting to the

Board annually beginning on May 1,2018' Order 13 1-150 was expressly vacated in its entirety,

prior to May 1, 2018, by
reporting deadlines missed
reporting requirement was
reporting deadline;

Order 131-151 (as defined below) Accordingly, there were no

by CPE with respect to Order 131-150, as the Order 131-150

vacated effective August 7, 2017, prior to the Order 131-150

5" Findings of Fact. Conclusions of Law and Order in Docket No, 2017-0!4. Cause

No. 131-151 dated August 7.2017 (jorder 131-151"1. Order 131-151 required reporting to the

B*rd.""ually beginning on.August 7,2018. Order 131-151 remains in fulI force and effect,

with the second annual reporting due on or about August 7,2019;
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No. 139-151 dated February 7.2018 ("Order.139-151"). Order 139-151 req

Board annually beginning on February 7,2019. Order 139-151 remains in
uired reporting to the
full force and effect,

with the first annual reporting due on or about February 7,2019; and

)



7 . Findings of Fact. Qglrclusiorls of Law and Order in Dosket No. 2018-005. Cause

No. 139-154 dated May 10.2018 ("Order 139-154"). Order 139-154 required reporting to the
go;rd annually begiruring on May I0,2019. Order 139-154 remains in full force and effect,

with the first annual reporting due on or about May 10, 2019.

As detailed above, it is CPE's position that Order 131-138, Order l3I-14I, Order 131-

149 and Order 131-150 have been vacated in their entirety by subsequent orders of the Board.

Accordingly, the only Board orders under which CPE has an ongoing annual reporting

requirement are Order 131-151, Order 139-151 and Ordet 139-154'

CPE notes that the Board has indicated that:

[t]o the extent any party, operator or successor operator believes

any reporting requirements specified herein were abated by any

subsequent Order or amendment, this Order specifically clarifies
that the reporting obligation(s) were continuing in nature, and not

nullified by any subsequent Order, modification or amendment.

Status Order, fl 6.

The intent of this portion of the Status Order appears to be a reversal of the complete

vacation of Order 131-138, Order 131-141, Order l3I-149 and Order 131-150 with respect to

their reporting requirements. CPE: (i) disagrees with the Board's retroactive interpretation of the

Board'i intent as stated in its orders and (ii) believes that the results of such retroactive

interpretation will not provide the Board with the material/substantive operational data and

information needed by the Board, but will instead create further confusion.

l. In order to (orevivett reporting requirements set forth in previously-vacated

orders of the Board, the Board must specifically reverse its existing vacations

of Order 131-138, Order l3l-141, Order l3l-149 and Order 131'150

It is axiomatic that parties are entitled to rely on orders issued by State of Utah

administrative agencies, such as those issued by the Board, as informed by the State of Utah

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division"). Ellis-Hall Consultants v. Public Service

Comm'n, 379 P.3d 1270, 1274-75 (Utah 2016) (noting that orders issued by a state

administrative agency are law, and are binding on interested parties, who have a right to rely on

the terms of those orders). Thus, a state administrative agency "has no authority to override the

terms of an issued order by fiater] vindicating the agency's 'true' intent." /d. This is particularly

true where doing so has an improper, retroactive effect.

Accordingly, while the Board certainly has the authority to issue the Status Order, or to

issue orders which specifically reverse the vacation of the Order 131-138, Order 131-141, Order

131-149 and Order fgt-tSO annual reporting requirements, the Board cannot merely interpret its

prior, currently-vacated orders, upon which CPE has relied, to better effect the "intent" of the

board as stated therein. Id. Instead, the Board must make new law concerning those prior

J



orders, and expressly reverse its vacation of those prior orders as to the reporting requirements,

rd.

However, the Status Order does not expressly reverse the prior complete vacation of
Order 131-138, Order 131-141, Order I3l-149 and Order 131-150, but instead merely "clarifies

that the reporting obligation(s) were continuing in nature." As such, the Status Order is a

vindication of the Board's "true intent" with respect to the Order 131-138, Order 131-141, Order

13I-I49 and Order 131-150 annual reporting requirements, not a reversal of those orders' past

vacation by the Board.

Moreover, because CPE was entitled to rely on the Board's vacation of Order 131-138,

Order 131-141, Order l3I-149 and Order 131-150, any subsequent "revival" of past-due

reporting requirements in these orders can only operate prospectively as to reporting deadlines

occurring after the October 2,2018 issuance of the Status Order'

Accordingly, in the absence of an order of the Board which expressly "revives" the

reporting requirements set forth in Order 131-138, Order 131-141, Order 131-149 and Order

131-150 via an express reversal of those Board orderso prior vacations, the portion of the Status

Report "clarifying" the Board's intent is an impermissible interpretation of the Board's prior

orders, rather than new law regarding the present or 'ocontinuing" effectiveness of the Order 13 1-

138, Order 131-141, Order l3l-I49 and Order 131-150 reporting requirements'

CPE therefore believes, as noted above, that its current reporting requirements to the

Board continue to arise solely from Order 131-151, Order 139-151 and Ordet 139-154.

2. CPE has provided timely reporting to the Board under all overlapping
horizontal well spacing '(pilot program" orders containing reporting
requirements

Notwithstanding the above issue concerning the requirement that the Board expressly

vacate its prior orders, rather than merely clarifying or interpreting them, CPE submits that the

Board has already received timely reporting from CPE on an annual basis since the entry of
CPE's first overlapping horizontal well "pilot program" order, Order 131-141. In other words,

"reviving" past annual reporting deadlines in vacated Board orders is likely to produce high

report uolu*rr, but little actual substantive/material data and/or operational information not

alieacly required under the provisions of non-vacated Order 131-151, Order 139-151 and Order

t3g-t54.2

t For example, if all future reporting deadlines in all previously-vacated Board orders involving reporting

requirements were "revived": (i) Order 13l-138 would require reporting in July 2019; (ii) Order 13l-l4l would

require reporting in March 2019, March 2020 and March 2021; (iii) Order 131-149 would require reporting in

March ZOi9, Virch 2020,March202l and March 2022; and (iv) Order 13l-150 would require reporting in May

2019, May 2020,May 2021 andMay 2022. Collectively, this would mean CPE would be required to submit 14

reports between the piesent and May 2022, an average of 3.5 reports per year, all of which would: (i) cover mostly

thi same lands and (il) ttav" little difference between repofis that would be due, in some cases, only a month apart.

Moreover, CPE's annual reporting obligations under Order 13l-151 and Order 139-154 would be in addition to the

above, Uoin of which have annual reports due in February and May for the next 5 years, increasing CPE's overall

report'ing requirements to 22 annual reports in the approximately 4 years between the present and May 2022'
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As noted above, Order 131-138 was issued on July 23,2014, and required reporting to
the Board on or before July 23,2016 at the latest. Four months prior to July 23, 2016, the Board

issued Order 131-141, which expressly vacated Order 131-138 in its entirety, and required

annual reporting beginning on March 21, z\fl. However, as detailed below, CPE orally
presented its annual report under Order 131-141 to the Board in January 21,2017, over two

months early. Thus, the Board received timely reporting regarding the lands covered by the

then-existing Cause 131 Board orders from CPE in January 2017, covering the period from
March 2016 through March 2017.

Likewise, although the Board subsequently vacated Order l3I-L4l (issued March 21,

2}rc), Order l3I-149 (issued March 16,2017) and Order 131-150 (issued May 1, 2017), Order

131-151, issued on August 7,2017, required annual reporting by CPE on or before August 7,

2018. As noted below, CPE submitted its written report to the Board under Order 131-151 on

August 14,2018, in time for the Board's regularly-scheduled August 2018 hearings. As such,

the Board also received timely reporting regarding the lands covered by the then-existing Cause

131 Board orders from CPE in August 2018, covering the period from March2}l7 through

August 2018.

The Board has thus already timely received the equivalent of annual reporting from CPE

as to the lands covered by the Cause 131 Board orders (being Order 131-138, Order 131-141,

Order 731-149, Order 131-150 and Order 131-151) for the years 2016-2017 and2017-2018, with

annual reporting due thereafter in August 2019, August 2A20, August 2O2l and August 2422.

Moreover, because of the recent issuance of Order 139-151 (issued February 7,2AI8) and Order

139-154 (issued May 10, 2018), annual reporting on the lands covered by these Board orders is

not due until February 7,2019 and May 10, 20199, respectivelY, and neither of these Board

orders acts to vacate or otherwise alter any prior Board orders containing reporting requirements.

B. A categorwed listing of the respective date(s) the annual reporting will be due based

on the respective Orders issued

As noted and subject to the above discussion, CPE's position is that its current

requirements to report annually to the Board arise solely from the following Board orders:

1. Order 131-151, which requires annual reporting in August 2018 (see below),

August z}lg,August 2020, August 2021, and August2022;

2. Order 139-151, which requires annual reporting in February 2019, February 2020,

February 2021, February 2022, and February 2023; and

3, Order 139-154, which requires annual reporting in May 2019,May 2020,May
202l,May 2022 and May 2023.

Finally, this scenario also does not include or contemplate the reporting requirements of all other operators in the
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C. An itemized tisting of the reports that have been submitted, as well as any reports
that are outstanding

With respect to the above-described Board orders, CPE has provided the Board with the

following operational reports :

1. On January 21,2017, CPE appeared at the Board's regularly-scheduled hearing

and made an oral report to the Board pursuant to Order 13 1-141. Importantly, CPE's Request for
Agency Action that led to the issuance of Order t3l-149 (which as noted vacates Order 1 3 1 - 14 1

in its entirety) had been filed with the Board prior to the January 2I, 2017 Board hearing.

Accordingly, CPE's oral operational report to the Board on January 21, 2017 was provided

approximately three months earlier than required by Order 131-141, and evidences CPE's desire

to meet its expected obligations under all Board orders. Specifically, rather than awaiting the

issuance of Order t3l-149 (and its vacation of Order 131-141 and the accompanying annual

reporting requirements), CPE chose to instead report to the Board early and as fully as it could.

2. On August 14,2018, CPE timely filed its written operational report pursuant to

Order 131-151 with the Board, and encouraged the Board to contact CPE with any questions, or

if necessary, to request that CPE appear at hearing to provide further information to the Board.

Subject to the foregoing discussion regarding CPE's view of the effect of the Status

Order's purported "revival" of the prior vacation of the Order 13l-138, Order I3l-141, Order

131-149 and Order 131-150 annual reporting requirements, it is CPE's position that its cunent
reporting requirements under existing, non-vacated Board orders are as follows:

1. Order 131-151, CPE is required to submit written annual reports to the Board

pursuantto Order 131-151 inAugustz}lg,August 2020,August 202t, and August2022;

2. Order 139-151. CPE is required to submit written annual reports to the Board

pursuant to Order 139-151 in February 2019, February 2A20, February 2021, February 2022, and

February 2023; and

3. Order 139-154. CPE is required to submit written annual reports to the Board

pursuant to Order 139-154 in May 20l9,May 2020,May 202l,May 2022 and May 2023.

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of November 2018.

STEPTOE & JOHNSON PLLC

D CKEN (UT Bar # 14927)
7th Street600 I

Suite 2300 South
Denver, CO 80202
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Phone: 303.389.4364
Email: brent.chicken@steptoe-johnson.com
Attorneys for Reporter Crescent Point
Energt U. S. Corporation

Reporter's .A.ddress:
Criscent Point Energy U.S. Corporation
555 17th Street
Suite 1800
Denver, CO 80202
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